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DISCLAIMER 
 

This mapping work is a generalized study and the results can only be considered as 

indicative, as this includes numerical modelling inputs and various guesstimates with 

limited measurements. There may be scattered potential pockets available in other states 

and regions, which can only be identified through a detailed site specific study. Further it 

is to be noted that the present wind potential estimation is for planning purpose, whereas 

other aspects related to policy, economics, social acceptance, etc., which may facilitate / 

hinder the development of projects are to be studied by respective investor/developer.      







 

PREFACE 
 

          The 120m Wind Potential Atlas is prepared at a spatial resolution of 500m, using 

the advanced meso-micro coupled numerical wind flow model with the corroboration 

from 406 actual measurement sites spread across the country to cater the need of 

increased hub heights of wind turbines in the country. It gives an updated overview of 

the wind climatological situations of India based on numerical meso scale model and 

reliable measured wind data. The indicative wind potential at 120m agl is estimated by 

excluding unsuitable area / land features. The potential is further stated in terms of CUF 

and land categories for effective decision making by all stakeholders. The un-exploited 

potential areas are also covered for better understanding of new potential locations in 

the country. The sensitivity analysis on the land use pattern and its suitability is also 

factored in, to understand the variation on the wind potential estimation. Considering 

importance of offshore wind in India and also as an emerging area, the report also covers 

about the Offshore Wind Map of the country.  

Based on the estimation, it is noted that the high CUF potential regions are 

distributed in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil 

Nadu with scattered potential in Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Telangana, Jammu & Kashmir 

and Rajasthan. Pockets of medium wind potential are located in states of Punjab, Haryana, 

Uttarakhand, Bihar, West Bengal, Odisha and North Eastern States. However, there may 

be few pockets in the country where wind could be strong due to local effects and the 

same could not be captured in the report in the absence of measurements in those 

pockets. This could be considered in the revised report based on the feedback from the 

stakeholders. The wind potential map given in the report is indicative and should not to 

be referred for detailed financial analysis for any site in general. 

           The Wind Potential Atlas at 120m agl has compiled together with high resolution 

wind potential map as hard copy for reference. This report has nine chapters. Chapter 1 

gives a brief history of wind resource assessment program and previous estimations done 

at 50m, 80m and 100m height. Chapter 2 explains the methodology adopted for the 120m 

high wind mapping and potential estimation. Chapter 3 summarizes the numerical 

modelling and Chapter 4 details about the data sources utilized in mapping. Chapter 5 

gives results of the study. Chapter 6 details about the un-exploited potential areas of the 

country. Chapter 7 covers sensitivity analysis of land category assumptions in potential 



 

estimation and Chapter 8 gives map validation details. The final chapter of this report 

provides details about the Offshore Wind Potential of the country. 

 

This report is expected to serve as the basis for preliminary site assessment during 

the prospecting phase of wind project developments in the country, both onshore and 

offshore. Further, the information will be useful for all stakeholders of the sector 

including the policy makers, private players, government agencies in their efforts 

towards achieving the country’s ambitious RE goals. 

  
                                                                                               

Dr. K. Balaraman, 
Director General, NIWE 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

India is blessed with abundant sources of renewable energy and by March 2019 

about 77.6 GW RE based capacity has already been installed in the country along with 

45.4 GW of large hydro capacity. Out of total RE capacity wind energy represents a 

significant share of renewable energy portfolio. Wind energy sector is more than two 

decades old with manufacturing more than 80% of the components under ‘Make in India’. 

Wind energy is also water smart electricity sources with the least water consumption. 

India is not only committed to refine and strengthen the business and regulatory 

framework governing wind power in India, but also to provide the necessary and reliable 

information on wind resources across the entire country. 

Wind Turbine technology has evolved significantly over the last decade with 

emphasis on greater energy capture and improved capacity utilization factor. Modern 

turbines have larger rotor diameter and higher hub heights. Hence, it became necessary 

to identify areas which have wind potential at higher heights. Considering this and using 

advancements of mapping techniques, wind potential assessment of the country at 120m 

hub height was undertaken. Earlier, NIWE had prepared Indian Wind Atlas at 50m and 

indicative values at 80m hub heights with 5km resolution in April 2010. In 2015, mapping 

was revised by corroborating meso-scale derived wind maps and micro-scale 

measurements and the Indian Wind Potential Map at 100m agl was published. 

The present 120m high potential assessment is carried out in similar lines at a 

spatial resolution of 500m, using the advanced meso-micro coupled numerical wind flow 

model with the corroboration from 406 actual measurement sites spread across the 

country. The indicative wind potential at 120m agl is estimated by excluding unsuitable 

area / land features. The potential is further stated in terms of CUF and land categories 

for effective decision making by all stakeholders. The un-exploited potential areas are 

also covered for better understanding of new potential locations in the country. The 

sensitivity analysis on the land use pattern and its suitability is also factored in, to 

understand the variation on the wind potential estimation. 
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Total wind power potential at 120m agl ......................................................................................... 695 GW 

Total wind power potential at 120m agl for waste land ..........................................................340 GW 

Total wind power potential at 120m agl for cultivable land ................................................. 347 GW 

Total wind power potential at 120m agl for forest areas ............................................................ 8 GW 

 
 

Considering importance of offshore wind in India and also as an emerging area, the 

report also covers about the Offshore Wind Map of the country. 

This report is expected to serve as the basis for preliminary site assessment during 

the prospecting phase of wind project developments in the country, both onshore and 

offshore. Further, the information will be useful for all stakeholders of the sector 

including the policy makers, private players, government agencies in their efforts towards 

achieving the country’s ambitious RE goals. 

Based on the study, the installable wind potential of the country is estimated as 

695 GW at 120m agl (above ground level) with 5D x 7D micro-siting configuration. Out of 

the total estimated 695 GW potential, 340 GW could be installed in wasteland, 347 GW in 

cultivable land and 8 GW in forest area. It is also noted that wind potential of 132 GW is 

possible in high potential areas with CUF greater than 32% and wind potential of about 

57 GW is possible in the areas with CUF greater than 35%. Based on the sensitivity 

analysis with increased land area utilization, the wind potential with over 35% CUF can 

reach up to 98 GW. While areas with high wind potential and high CUF can be developed 

into large wind farms, those with lower CUF could be considered for distributed 

generation and also for wind solar hybrid for better utilization of the RE resources. 

It is noted that the high CUF potential regions are distributed in the states of 

Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu with scattered 

potential in Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Telangana, Jammu & Kashmir and Rajasthan. 

Pockets of medium wind potential are located in states of Punjab, Haryana, Uttarakhand, 

Bihar, West Bengal, Odisha and North Eastern States. For better planning and 

development of wind rich areas of the country, a high resolution map of the country is 

attached with this report. 
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Table E.1: State-wise detailed Wind Potential at 120m agl 

CUF 
25-28% 

(MW) 

28-30% 

(MW) 

30- 

32% 

(MW) 

32- 

35% 

(MW) 

>35% 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) State 

Andhra Pradesh 33251 14790 10716 11121 5028 74906 

Arunachal Pradesh 83 51 64 63 13 274 

Assam 246 0 0 0 0 246 

Bihar 3469 181 0 0 0 3650 

Chhattisgarh 336 12 0 0 0 348 

Goa* 7 1 0 0 0 8 

Gujarat 33655 26900 24662 28502 28841 142560 

Haryana 419 0 0 0 0 419 

Himachal Pradesh 151 0 0 0 0 151 

Jammu & Kashmir* 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Jharkhand* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Karnataka 53863 29248 20868 14221 5955 124155 

Kerala 366 193 180 359 1213 2311 

Madhya Pradesh 12103 2398 779 124 0 15404 

Maharashtra 47324 20597 14131 12526 3635 98213 

Manipur* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Meghalaya* 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Mizoram* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Nagaland* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Odisha 6421 1628 287 10 0 8346 

Punjab 278 0 0 0 0 278 

Rajasthan 98714 27394 1621 27 0 127756 

Sikkim* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Tamil Nadu 30183 11524 7057 7446 12540 68750 

Telangana 17987 5057 1369 379 43 24835 

Tripura* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Uttar Pradesh 101 0 0 0 0 101 

Uttarakhand* 22 11 13 6 2 54 

West Bengal 1050 0 0 0 0 1050 

A & N Islands 392 351 313 199 22 1277 

Chandigarh* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Daman, Diu, Dadra* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Delhi* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lakshadweep 6 1 16 8 0 31 

Puducherry 146 92 132 12 0 382 

Total 340574 140429 82208 75004 57294 695509 

* In these states, even though the wind potential is indicated as negligible based on the 
applied methodology and land suitability analysis, there can be scattered potential pockets 
available for wind farm development due to the localized wind flows and such pockets can 
only be identified through in-situ measurements.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 
 

India is blessed with abundant renewable energy resources like solar, wind, 

hydropower, biomass, etc., and has taken a leap in RE capacity additions in last few years 

as part of country’s commitment towards sustainability. With more than two decades of 

experience, the wind sector occupies an important place in our RE portfolio. 

Wind industry represents successful ‘Make in India’ narrative with all wind 

turbines being made in India and over 80% of the components manufactured 

indigenously. The installed capacity in India has grown on an average of 20% since last 

twenty years. The year-wise installed wind power capacity is shown in Figure 1. As on 

31.03.2019, wind power has contributed more than 35 GW (35625.97 MW)1 of India’s 

installed capacity. Wind energy also represents water smart electricity resource with 

least water consuming source of energy where the water requirement is negligible after 

commissioning as against other forms of electricity generation. 

 
Figure 1: Cumulative Growth of Wind Power in India 

 
 
 
 

1 https://mnre.gov.in 
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The government’s ambitious goal of installing 100 GW of solar and 60 GW of wind 

power by 2022 highlights the country’s commitment towards sustainable development. 

In order to meet these ambitious goals, it is necessary to not only refine and strengthen 

the business and regulatory framework for wind power in India, but also to provide the 

reliable and updated information on the Indian wind resources. 

The report is organised as under: 

 
Chapter 1 gives a brief history of wind resource assessment program and previous 

estimations done at 50m, 80m and 100m height. 

Chapter 2 explains the methodology adopted for the 120m high wind mapping and 

potential estimation. 

Chapter 3 summarizes the numerical modelling and downscaling technique. 

Chapter 4 details about the data sources utilized in mapping. 

Chapter 5 gives results of the study. 

 
Chapter 6 details about the un-exploited potential areas of the country. 

 
Chapter 7 covers sensitivity analysis of land category assumptions in potential 

estimation. 

Chapter 8 gives map validation details. 

 
Chapter 9, the final chapter of this report provides details about the Offshore Wind 

Potential of the country. 

The present report is expected to serve for prospecting new wind project 

developments in the country and also for repowering existing wind farms. This report is 

also expected to serve the needs of policy makers, investors, developers, manufacturers 

and other government agencies in their efforts to achieve the country’s ambitious RE 

goals. 
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1.2. Indian Wind Potential Maps – A Recap 
 

The Wind Power development program in India was initiated towards the last 

year of the Sixth Five Year Plan i.e., in 1983-84. In order to identify wind potential sites in 

the country, the Government of India launched ‘national wind resource assessment 

program’ in 1985. The program was designed for the selection of windy sites, 

procurement of suitable instruments, design and fabrication of 20m tall masts, their 

installation at the selected sites and collection & processing of the data. Nodal agency of 

each state also participated in the implementation of the program. After the 

establishment of the National Institute of Wind Energy (formerly, C-WET) in Chennai in 

1998, the National Wind Resource Assessment Program was transferred to NIWE. Under 

the program, 50m, 80m, 100m and 120m height masts have been commissioned to collect 

dedicated wind resource data at multi-levels. As on December 2018, cumulatively 877 

stations have been established under the national wind resource assessment program, 

which resulted in one of the largest wind power specific in-situ data bank in the world. 

The Ministry has been continuously supporting this programme. The following map 

depicts wind monitoring stations commissioned in the country till December 2018. 

 
Figure 2: Wind Monitoring Stations in India 
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As outcome of this program, wind power density maps were also being prepared 

to indicate the wind potential in the country. In 2005, the wind power potential for 10 

states at 50m was estimated. Further, NIWE carried out the potential estimation study at 

50m and indicative study at 80m hub heights with 5 km resolution in 2010 in 

collaboration with RISO-DTU National Laboratory for Sustainable Energy, Roskilde, 

Denmark using sophisticated meso-scale modelling technique called Karlsruhe 

Atmospheric Meso-scale Model (KAMM). 

In order to estimate the installable potential of the country, the KAMM generated 

meso-scale wind power density map of 50 m level was integrated with the wind power 

density map generated with actual measurements and the final wind power density maps 

were re-plotted using GIS tools. Weightage was given for the topographical features of the 

area. A uniform 2% land availability was considered for all states except for Himalayan 

states, North Eastern states and Andaman Nicobar Islands where it was assumed as 0.5%. 

The installable wind power potential was calculated for each wind power density range 

by assuming that 9 MW could be installed in each square kilometer area. 

The potential in the country at 50m level with these stated assumptions was 

estimated as 49 GW2. Similar exercise carried out for 80m level with the KAMM generated 

meso scale map gave estimated installable potential as 103 GW2. The wind power density 

maps at 50m and 80m level are given in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 Indian Wind Atlas, 2010 by C-WET, ISBN 978-81-909823-0-6 
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Figure 3: Wind Power Density Map of India at 50m agl 
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Figure 4: Wind Power Density Map of India at 80m agl 

With advancing hub heights, this study was revisited at 100m agl in 2015 and 

wind power potential at 100m height was estimated as 302 GW3. This was carried out at a 

higher spatial resolution of 500m (as compared to 5 km earlier), using the advanced 

3 http://niwe.res.in/department_wra_100m%20agl.php 

http://niwe.res.in/department_wra_100m%20agl.php
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meso-micro coupled numerical wind flow model and with the corroboration from about 

1300 actual measurement sites spread all over India. In addition, the study was 

performed with actual land availability estimation using National Remote Sensing Centre 

(NRSC) 56m resolution Land Use Land Cover (LULC) Data and with consideration of 6MW 

per sq.km. Land features which are not suitable for wind farming were excluded from the 

potential map with appropriate buffer / set-off. In addition, other developments such as 

roads, railways, protected areas, airports, etc., were excluded along with land area with 

elevation more than 1500m and slope more than 20 degree. The suitable land features 

were grouped into three categories- Wasteland, Cultivable Land and Forest Land and 

weightage of 80%, 30% and 5% was assigned respectively to these categories. The map 

was prepared in Capacity Utilization Factor (CUF) scale and CUF more than 20% was 

considered for potential estimation. The main differences between Indian Wind Atlas 

2010 and the Wind Potential Map at 100m agl are shown below in Table 1. 

Table 1: Comparison between Indian Wind Atlas 2010 and Indian Wind Potential Map 2015 

Parameter Indian Wind Atlas (2010) 100m Potential Map (2015) 

Flow Model KAMM - WAsP WRF 

Model Resolution 5km 0.5km 

Final Outcome Wind Power Density (WPD) 

map 

Capacity Utilization Factor (CUF) 

map 

Height 50m, 80m 100m 

Land Availability 

Estimation 

Assumption of 2% for Windy 

states and 0.5% for poor windy 

states 

Actual Land availability 

estimation using NRSC Land Use 

Land Cover (LULC) Data – 

AWiFS 1:250K 

Validation Up to 50m Up to 100m 

GIS layers Static, digital 
(Pictorial View) 

Dynamic, Online 
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The 100m wind potential map is shown as under. 
 

Figure 5: Wind Power Potential Map of India at 100m agl 
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The present 120m high wind potential map is prepared to cater to increased hub 

heights of wind turbines. The map has been prepared on similar lines with the 100m 

wind potential map, incorporating all the advanced mapping techniques. The important 

features of the Indian Wind Potential Map at 120m agl are as follows: 

 The resultant layers are at the resolution of 500m. 

 Joint frequency tables have also been derived for the entire country at 500m 

resolution. 

 High-resolution Re-analysis data set has been used for the study – NCEP/CFSR 

(0.50 latitude x 0.50 longitude resolution), which enhanced the accuracy of the 

mapping. 

 Dynamic meso-micro coupled WRF modelling technique was used. 

 Around 400 met-mast results were utilized for validation. 

 Potential arrived through actual land availability using authentic data sources of 

Land Use Land Cover (LULC) in GIS format. 

 The un-exploited potential (Green field) is explicitly estimated to provide better 

clarity to the stakeholders and for effective site selection. 

The methodology of mapping is detailed in the next chapter. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 

The methodology for the preparation of the 120m wind potential map is 

represented as under. Subsequent sections explain each of these components. 

 
Deriving 

basic wind 
parameters 

 

 
Processing of 

data sets 

• Generation of Basic Wind Parameter Layers for the country at 
500m resolution using dynamic meso - micro coupled multiscale 
WRF modelling. 

• 10 years of NCEP/CFSR (0.50 latitude x 0.50 longitude resolution) 
Re-analysis data set is used for initiation of the model. 

• Wind Speed, WPD, Weibull A & k, Air Density, Temperature, Joint 
frequency distribution have been derived. 

• Uncertainty estimation. 

• Processing model output - wind parameter layers. 

• Processing of NRSC Land Use Land Cover (LULC) layers. 

• National Natural Resources Management System (NNRMS) 
Layers. 

• SRTM (1 arc resolution) DEM is also processed for elevation and 
slope details 

 

 
Capacity 

Utilization 
Factor 

(%CUF) map 
preparation 

• Preparing frequency distribution for each 500m grid point using 
Weibull A & k parameters. 

• 2 MW Normalized power curve derivation. 

• Preparing Capacity Utilization Factor grid layer for the country at 
500m resolution using frequency distribution and normalized 
power curve (air density corrected at each grid point). 

• Arriving P50 %CUF value with standard corrections. 

• Validation of the resultant GIS layer using available actual 
measurements. 

 

 
Area 

exclusion 

• Land features which are not suitable for wind farming has been 
excluded from the potential map with appropriate buffer / set-off. 

• In addition, other developments such as roads, railways, 
protected areas, airports, etc., are excluded. 

• Land area with elevation more than 1500m and slope more than 
20 degree are also excluded. 

 

 
Estimation 

of installable 
wind power 

potential 

 
• Zones with CUF (%) more than 25% are considered for wind 

potential estimation. 

• The suitable land features have been grouped into 3 ranks 
(WA120-WL: Wasteland, WA120-CL: Cultivable Land, WA120-FL: 
Forest Land) and appropriate weightage has been assumed. 

• Installable wind power capacity is estimated by considering 5 MW 
per sq.km in each CUF range with assumption of 5D x 7D micro- 
siting configuration. 

 

Figure 6: Outline of the Methodology 
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2.1. Deriving Basic Wind Parameters 
 

Basic wind parameters for the country including its islands has been derived at 120m 

height with 500m resolution using advanced meso-micro coupled modelling / 

downscaling techniques. For each 500m grid point the following parameters have been 

derived. 

 
o Mean Wind Speed (m/s) 

o Weibull Shape factor – k 

o Weibull Scale factor – A (m/s) 

o Mean Wind Power Density (W/m2) 

o Mean Temperature (0C) 

o Mean Atmospheric Pressure (KPa) 

o Mean Air Density (Kg/m3) 

o Wind Direction 

o Joint Frequency Distribution 

 

With long-term wind variation and advancements in assimilation re-analysis data sets 

into consideration, 10 years of data (2005 – 2014) from high-resolution re-analysis data 

set, NCEP CFS/CFSR was used to initiate the flow modelling. In the methodology, Weather 

Research and Forecasting System (WRF) atmospheric model developed by NCAR/NCEP 

was used. Meso to micro-scale coupling was solved within the modelling chain by 

seamless simulations of WRF down to 500m resolution. 

The Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) is parameterized by using the Turbulent Kinetic 

Energy or Mellor Yamada Janic scheme, which makes use of the TKE in order to 

characterize the turbulent aspects of the wind flow. For the surface layer, NOAH land 

surface model and Monin Obukov similarity theory options in the WRF model were used. 

In relation to the characteristics of the modelling domains setup, a large buffer region was 

used so that any possible issue arising from domain-border numerical problems are cut 

out of the output for desired accuracy. 
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2.2. Processing of Data Sets 
 

The study considers various data sets accessed / procured from different sources 

and were scrutinized to bring them into a common format, so that the processing could  

be easier and error free. 

The wind parameter layers from M/s. Vortex have been validated with actual met- 

mast measurements towards understanding the uncertainty in the modelling. Land Use 

Land Cover (LULC) data were obtained from NRSC, Hyderabad which were in raster 

format, with 19 classifications. For convenience and to maintain a common format, the 

data set for the whole country was converted into vector format using GIS tools, without 

any smoothening to reproduce the same 56m resolution data set. Buffer analysis of the 

land features such as settlements, water bodies was carried out based on the pixel count. 

After classification, the same was converted into vector layer. 

National Natural Resources Management System (NNRMS) data sets were 

accessed through their online portal with dedicated user-link. The layers were already in 

vector format and the same were utilized in the study as such. In NNRMS data set, 

separate Telangana and Andhra Pradesh state boundary was not defined. Hence, the 

Telangana Administrative boundary from Survey of India (SoI) was accessed through geo-

referencing. With regard to Andhra Pradesh administrative boundary, the Telangana 

administrative boundary accessed from SoI was extracted from pre-partition Andhra 

Pradesh administration layer obtained from NNRMS. 

In this study, the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation 

Model data with 1arcsec (~30m resolution) interval was used for both elevation and 

slope exclusion. The SRTM pixels with more than 1500m elevation are excluded in the 

potential area calculation in the base case studies. Similarly, using ArcGIS, the slope 

values are calculated using SRTM DEM and slopes more than 20 degrees were considered 

as non-suitable for wind farming and were also excluded in the base case studies. 
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2.3. Preparation of Wind Power Capacity Utilization Factor (% 

CUF) Map 
The methodology adopted for the derivation of CUF and its mapping is as follows: 

 
 Wind speed frequency distribution at each grid point were calculated by using the 

wind speed and Weibull shape parameter ‘k’ for 0 – 25 m/s.

 A normalized power curve was derived from seven modern wind turbines used in 

the country with approx. 2 MW capacities. The normalized machine was corrected 

for air density (IEC method) at each grid point.

 By utilizing both air density corrected power curve and wind speed distribution, 

gross CUF was estimated for each grid point.

 Standard correction factors as per practice (95% - Grid availability, 95% - Machine 

Availability, 3% - Transmission Loss and 10% - Array Loss) was applied to the 

gross estimates to find out the net values of each grid point at P50 (50% 

probability of exceedance) confidence level.

 Thematic map for P50 capacity utilization factor (%CUF) was prepared with 

classifications of less than 20%, 20-25%, 25-28%, 28-30%, 30-32%, 32-35% and 

greater than 35% ranges.

 As meso-scale models do not reflect the local wind variations perfectly at the 

complex sites, the model based resultant map was validated with 406 numbers of 

on-site measurements to understand the map error.

2.4. Area Exclusion 
 

Land features which are not suitable for wind farming were excluded from the 

potential map with appropriate buffer range. 

 NRSC Land Use Land Cover (LULC) data set with Level – II classification (AWiFS – 

56m resolution) was utilized for the land suitability analysis in this work.

 In addition, areas covering other land features such as Roads, Railways, Protected 

Areas, Airports, etc., have been removed (with / without buffers).
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 Areas with elevation more than 1500m and slope more than 20 degree have also 

been removed in the base case studies. The exclusion layers with the appropriate 

set-off / buffer is shown in Table 2.

 This information was converted into vector layers and excluded from the potential 

map.

Table 2: Area Exclusion Criteria 

S. No. Land Feature / Development Function Range 

1 Build Up   

 Build Up - up to 1sq.km BE 200m 

 Build Up - up to 10sq.km BE 1000m 

 Build Up - up to 50sq.km BE 3000m 

 Build Up - up to 100sq.km BE 5000m 

 Build Up - more than 100sq.km BE 10000m 

2 Water Bodies   

 Water Bodies - up to 2sq.km E  

 Water Bodies - more than 2sq.km BE 500m 

3 Snow Covered E  

4 Gullied E  

5 Littoral Swamp BE 500m 

6 Elevation more than 1500m E  

7 Slope more than 20 degree E  

8 Golden Quadrilateral Road BE 500m 

9 NH Roads BE 500m 

10 District Roads BE 200m 

11 Rural Roads BE 2m 

12 Railway track BE 500m 

13 Reservoir BE 500m 

14 Rivers BE 500m 

15 Airports CM 10000m 

16 Protected Areas BE 1000m 

BE – Buffered Exclusion, E – Exclusion, CM – Circular Mask 
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2.5. Potential Estimation 
 

The methodology adopted for the indicative wind potential estimation is as follows: 

 Zones only with more than 25% Capacity utilization factor (P50) are considered 

for wind potential estimation.

 After removing exclusion layers from the potential map, the remaining potential 

zones are calculated in sq.km.

 Potential area calculation and segregation performed with respect to CUF ranges.

 The suitable land features of NRSC LULC data sets are grouped into three 

categories as WA120-WL: Wasteland, WA120-CL: Cultivable Land and WA120-FL: 

Forest Land and the same are detailed in Table 3.

 Appropriate weightage viz., WA120-WL: 80%, WA120-CL: 30%, WA120-FL: 5%, 

was assumed to estimate the potential. A sensitivity analysis was also carried out 

to detail the influence of land category in the potential estimation.

 Installable wind power capacity is estimated by considering 5 MW per sq.km in 

each CUF range with the assumption of 5D x 7D micro-siting configuration 

(calculated based on the rotor diameter of the normalized turbine).

 The un-exploited wind zones (green field) and their installable potential are 

calculated by excluding the already installed wind turbine parcels (brown field) 

from the potential map. The details of the green field potential estimation are 

provided in Chapter 6.

Table 3: Grouping of NRSC Land Use Features 

WA120-WL: 

Wasteland 

WA120-CL: 

Cultivable Land 

WA120-FL: 

Forest Land 

Grass Land Kharif Plantation/Orchard 

Other Waste Land Rabi Evergreen Forest 

Scrub Land Zaid Deciduous Forest 

Rann Double/Triple  

 Current Fallow 

Shifting Cultivation 

Scrub/Deg. Forest 
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3. ATMOSPHERIC MODELLING 
 

High-resolution numerical modelling of weather conditions provides sensitive 

information of good quality, which is crucial for the development of any wind project and 

are useful from the early stages of prospecting the wind farm design to long-term 

adjustments. In particular, the use of meso and micro-scale coupled wind resource 

products has gained widespread acceptance by the wind industry, offering reliable long 

term reference data for wind condition characterization and the same has been utilized in 

this work. Under this study, Meso to micro-scale coupling is solved within the modelling 

chain by seamless simulations of WRF down to 500m resolution. 

The core of the technical modelling approach used for this work is the atmospheric 

model Weather Research and Forecasting System (WRF) developed by NCAR/NCEP. The 

WRF-system is a community based, open-source model, where the latest advances in 

physics and numerics are incorporated in a modular way. The WRF model has been 

employed largely for research, climate analysis and operational weather forecasting. 

More information about the modelling core and the methodology to derive the 

parameters are provided in Annexure 2. 

In this project, the model was driven by the latest generation of re-analysis data - 

NCEP CFS/CFSR, Re-gridded versions of SRTM (no-void) altimetry data and ESA 

Globcover (300m) land use database. The WRF model was used in order to downscale 

Reanalysis datasets to the final 500m x 500m resolution. In this downscaling process, 

several nested domains from coarser to finer resolution grids were used, starting at 27km 

and ending at 0.5km. 
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4. DATA SOURCES 
 

Considering importance of the outcome, efforts were made to use most of the data 

sets from authentic sources. However, some of the on-line / private sources have also 

been used in this study after validation. The data sources are listed in following table. 

Table 4: Data Sources 

Sl. 

No. 
 

Data Set 
 

Source 

1 WRF Model Inputs  NCEP CFS/CFSR4 

 SRTM5 (Shuttle Radar Topography 

Mission) three arc-sec 

 ESA Globcover (300m)6 

2 Land Use Land Cover Data Set for 

Land Suitability Estimation 

NRSC7/ISRO, Hyderabad 56m resolution 

(AWiFS) 

3 Road, Railway lines, 

Administrative Boundary (except 

Telangana & Andhra Pradesh*), 

Reservoir, River details 

NNRMS8 (National Natural Resource 

Management System) 

4 Elevation and Slope information SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) 

one arc-sec 

5 Airports Google Earth / Online Sources 

6 Protected Areas WDPA9 (World Database on Protected 

Areas) – Polygons with Google Earth 

verification 

* In NNRMS data set, separate Telangana and Andhra Pradesh state boundary was not defined. 
Hence, Telangana Administrative boundary from Survey of India (SoI) has been accessed through 
geo-referencing. With regard to Andhra Pradesh administrative boundary, the Telangana 
administrative boundary accessed from SoI was extracted from the old Andhra Pradesh 
administration layer (before-partition) obtained from NNRMS. 

 

 
4 https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/ 
5 https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/ 
6 http://due.esrin.esa.int/page_globcover.php 
7 https://www.nrsc.gov.in/ 
8 http://www.moef.gov.in/envis/nnrms.html 
9 https://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/our-work/world-database- 

protected-areas 

http://due.esrin.esa.int/page_globcover.php
http://www.nrsc.gov.in/
http://www.nrsc.gov.in/
http://www.moef.gov.in/envis/nnrms.html
http://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/our-work/world-database-
http://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/our-work/world-database-
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4.1. Normalized Power Curve 
 

The normalized power curve for the CUF estimation in this study was derived from 

seven modern wind turbine power curves. The machines which were chosen are in the 

range of 2 MW capacity and are presently being installed in the country. The rotor 

diameter was considered as 110m by averaging the rotor diameters of these seven 

turbines and hub height of the normalized turbine was assumed as 120m. All these seven 

numbers of power curves have been normalized into a 2 MW power curve. Then the 

power values against each wind speed has been averaged to obtain the normalized power 

curve. Figure 7 represents the power curves used in the study after normalization to 2 

MW. The 2 MW normalized power curve used for the analysis is represented in Figure 8. 

 

 
Figure 7: Power Curves considered for the study 
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Figure 8: Normalized Power Curve 
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5. RESULTS 

Based on the above methodology, the state-wise wind power installable capacity 

has been estimated and the details are shown in Table 5. In order to calculate the 

installable wind potential, land availability was assumed as under: 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% potential land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land)         : 30% potential land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 5% potential land is available

 
Table 5 shows the resultant state-wise installable wind potential with respect to 

the above Land features categorization i.e., WA120-80:30:5. 

Table 5: State-wise Installable Wind Potential (> 25% CUF) at 120m 
(with respect to Land Categorization) 

 
State 

WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120-CL 

(MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(WA120-80:30:5) 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 39922 33216 1768 74906 

Arunachal 
Pradesh 

207 20 46 273 

Assam 199 45 2 246 

Bihar 238 3412 0 3650 

Chhattisgarh 21 269 59 349 

Goa* 1 2 6 9 

Gujarat 75766 66484 310 142560 

Haryana 74 342 2 418 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

42 104 5 151 

Jammu and 
Kashmir* 

3 0 0 3 

Jharkhand* 0 0 0 0 

Karnataka 29659 92593 1903 124155 

Kerala 474 1495 342 2311 
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State 

WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120-CL 

(MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(WA120-80:30:5) 

(MW) 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

5455 9920 30 15405 

Maharashtra 58546 38611 1055 98212 

Manipur* 0 0 0 0 

Meghalaya* 1 0 0 1 

Mizoram* 0 0 0 0 

Nagaland* 0 0 0 0 

Odisha 2473 5609 264 8346 

Punjab 12 266 0 278 

Rajasthan 95821 31776 159 127756 

Sikkim* 0 0 0 0 

Tamil Nadu 20175 47164 1410 68749 

Telangana 10517 14023 295 24835 

Tripura* 0 0 0 0 

Uttar Pradesh 1 99 0 100 

Uttarakhand* 34 17 3 54 

West Bengal 27 989 34 1050 

A&N Islands 288 342 648 1278 

Chandigarh* 0 0 0 0 

D&N Haveli* 0 0 0 0 

Daman and Diu* 0 0 0 0 

Delhi* 0 0 0 0 

Lakshadweep10 27 3 1 31 

Puducherry 129 244 9 382 

Total in MW 340112 347045 8351 695508 

* In these states, even though the wind potential is indicated as negligible based on the applied 
methodology and land suitability analysis, there can be scattered potential pockets available for wind 
farm development due to the localized wind flows and such pockets can only be identified through in-
situ measurements.  

 

10 Based on Actual measurements and extrapolation. 
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With the above-mentioned assumptions and defined protocol, the installable wind 

potential of the country is estimated as 695 GW at 120m agl (above ground level). 

Out of the total estimated 695 GW potential, 340 GW is possible in wasteland, 347 

GW in cultivable land and 8 GW in forest land. As was expected Southern and Western 

states are majorly contributing to wind potential of the country while other areas with 

lower wind potential have emerged in other states. 

The P50 CUF wind potential map at 120m agl is shown in Figure 9, whereas the 

technical potential map (after exclusion of unsuitable areas) is shown in Figure 10. 

A high resolution map is also given along with this report. 
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Figure 9: Wind Potential Map of India at 120m agl 
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Figure 10: Wind Potential Map of India at 120m agl (after unsuitable area 
exclusion) 
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In order to better utilize the wind potential and harness to the maximum extent, 

state-wise wind potential (base case studies – WA120-80:30:5) based on Capacity 

Utilization Factor (CUF) is tabulated in table below. 

Table 6: State-wise Wind Potential (WA120-80:30:5) based on Capacity 
Utilization Factor (CUF) 

% CUF 25-28% 

(MW) 

28-30% 

(MW) 

30-32% 

(MW) 

32-35% 

(MW) 

>35% 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) State 

Andhra Pradesh 33251 14790 10716 11121 5028 74906 

Arunachal 
Pradesh 

83 51 64 63 13 274 

Assam 246 0 0 0 0 246 

Bihar 3469 181 0 0 0 3650 

Chhattisgarh 336 12 0 0 0 348 

Goa* 7 1 0 0 0 8 

Gujarat 33655 26900 24662 28502 28841 142560 

Haryana 419 0 0 0 0 419 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

151 0 0 0 0 151 

J & K* 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Jharkhand* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Karnataka 53863 29248 20868 14221 5955 124155 

Kerala 366 193 180 359 1213 2311 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

12103 2398 779 124 0 15404 

Maharashtra 47324 20597 14131 12526 3635 98213 

Manipur* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Meghalaya* 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Mizoram* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Nagaland* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Odisha 6421 1628 287 10 0 8346 

Punjab 278 0 0 0 0 278 

Rajasthan 98714 27394 1621 27 0 127756 
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% CUF 25-28% 

(MW) 

28-30% 

(MW) 

30-32% 

(MW) 

32-35% 

(MW) 

>35% 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) State 

Sikkim* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Tamil Nadu 30183 11524 7057 7446 12540 68750 

Telangana 17987 5057 1369 379 43 24835 

Tripura* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Uttar Pradesh 101 0 0 0 0 101 

Uttarakhand* 22 11 13 6 2 54 

West Bengal 1050 0 0 0 0 1050 

A & N Islands 392 351 313 199 22 1277 

Chandigarh* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DNH* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Daman and Diu* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Delhi* 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lakshadweep11 6 1 16 8 0 31 

Puducherry 146 92 132 12 0 382 

Total in MW 340574 140429 82208 75004 57294 695509 

* In these states, even though the wind potential is indicated as negligible based on the 
applied methodology and land suitability analysis, there can be scattered potential pockets 
available for wind farm development due to the localized wind flows and such pockets can 
only be identified through in-situ measurements.  

It is noted that wind potential to the extent of 132 GW is possible in high potential 

area with CUF greater than 32%, and wind potential of 57 GW is possible with CUF 

greater than 35%. The high wind potential regions are distributed in the states of Andhra 

Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu with scattered potential in 

Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Telangana, Jammu & Kashmir and Rajasthan. Pockets of medium 

wind potential are located in states of Punjab, Haryana, Uttarakhand, Bihar, West Bengal, 

Odisha and North Eastern States. While areas with high wind potential and high CUF can 

be developed into large wind farms, those with lower CUF could be considered for 

distributed generation and also for wind solar hybrid for better utilization of the RE 

resources. 
 

11 Based on Actual measurements and extrapolation. 
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6. UN-EXPLOITED WIND POTENTIAL 
 

This 120m wind mapping exercise has indicated the suitable sites for the wind 

farm development in the country. However, some of the potential locations are already 

being used by existing wind farms. As on March 2019, India has the wind power installed 

capacity of about 35 GW. Hence, these locations (Brown Field) cannot be utilized for the 

newer developments. If such locations are excluded from the potential map, the effective 

exploitable wind potential area (green field) can be clearly demarcated, which will be 

useful for the stakeholders for future wind farm development. 

In order to estimate this un-exploited potential area, the existing wind turbine 

locations (information through Geo-tagging project) have been excluded from the wind 

potential map with the buffer of 6D to be in line with the MNRE guidelines. Figure 11 

presents the existing wind turbine location available with NIWE. 
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Figure 11: Existing Wind Turbine Locations of India 
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Excluding potential at existing wind turbine locations, following table represents 

the available green field wind potential for wind rich States in a CUF based matrix. 

Table 7: CUF Matrix for un-exploited windy sites 

State 
Green Field (% CUF) 

25-28% 

(MW) 

28-30% 

(MW) 

30-32% 

(MW) 

32-35% 

(MW) 

>35% 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra 

Pradesh 
33144 14549 10331 10460 4845 73329 

Gujarat 33564 26865 24446 27368 27336 139579 

Karnataka 53737 28994 20445 13959 5865 123000 

Kerala 366 193 180 358 1200 2297 

Madhya 

Pradesh 
11854 2370 779 124 0 15127 

Maharashtra 47222 20345 13733 11880 3158 96338 

Rajasthan 96221 26608 1596 27 0 124452 

Tamil Nadu 30169 11515 7008 7314 11367 67373 

Telangana 17986 5028 1339 379 43 24775 

Total 324263 136467 79857 71869 53814 666270 
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7. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

7.1. WA120-WL:CL:FL - Sensitivity analysis with respect to weightage of 

land features 

As stated earlier, it may become unrealistic to consider all suitable areas as 

‘available’ for wind farm development due to various constraints. Land availability and 

the trend of land occupation is site-specific (in macro-scale at least state specific) and 

predicting the actual land availability may be difficult. 

However, it is seen that different land use / occupation pattern is practiced in 

various states. For example, in Tamil Nadu it is found that about 70% of the wind farms 

are developed in the land features classified as “WA120-CL (Cultivable Land)” as per 

NRSC land use classification, whereas in the case of Gujarat it is about 35%. Similar 

analysis reveals that about 25% of wind farms in Tamil Nadu are developed in “WA120- 

WL (Wasteland)” classification, but for Gujarat, it is about 60%. The future land allocation 

trend / scenario will depend on supportive land policies of different state government 

and competing demand for land for other sectors. 

It was, therefore, essential to simulate variation in land availability assumptions 

and its effect on wind potential. Thus sensitivity analysis was performed by assuming 

different availability percentages under various land categories (Wasteland, Cultivable 

Land and Forest Land). 

The sensitivity analysis was done for high windy states (states with > 35% CUF 

viz., Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu), where land use 

pattern has significant impact in harnessing the potential and the same is summarized in 

Table 8. Further, the Table only captures and shows the potential change with CUF 

greater than 35% (P50 value), considering the effective land utilization. 
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Table 8: Sensitivity of Wind Potential (> 35% CUF) with respect to weightage of 
Land features 

 
Scenarios 

State-wise Wind Potential (> 35% CUF) in MW 

Andhra 
Pradesh 

Gujarat Karnataka Maharashtra 
Tamil 
Nadu 

Total 

WA120-80:30:5* 5029 28841 5954 3635 12539 55998 

WA120-80:30:10 5418 28902 6183 3746 12767 57016 

WA120-80:30:15 5807 28964 6411 3858 12995 58035 

WA120-80:30:20 6195 29025 6640 3970 13223 59053 

WA120-80:50:5 5838 34884 9024 4344 17699 71789 

WA120-80:50:10 6227 34945 9253 4455 17927 72807 

WA120-80:50:15 6616 35007 9481 4567 18155 73826 

WA120-80:50:20 7004 35068 9710 4679 18383 74844 

WA120-80:70:5 6647 40927 12093 5053 22859 87579 

WA120-80:70:10 7036 40988 12322 5164 23087 88597 

WA120-80:70:15 7425 41050 12550 5276 23315 89616 

WA120-80:70:20 7813 41111 12779 5388 23543 90634 

WA120-80:80:5 7051 43949 13628 5407 25439 95474 

WA120-80:80:10 7440 44010 13857 5518 25667 96492 

WA120-80:80:15 7829 44072 14085 5630 25895 97511 

WA120-80:80:20 8217 44133 14314 5742 26123 98529 

WA120-80:30:5 depicts 80% Wasteland, 30% Cultivable land and 5% Forest land with > 
35% CUF is available for wind farm development. 
*represents the base case (Wasteland: 80%, Cultivable Land: 30%, Forest Land: 5%) 

 
The detailed estimation sheet with respect to each scenario can be found in 

Appendix-1. Based on the sensitivity analysis, it is found that with increased land area 

utilization, the wind potential with over 35% CUF can reach up to 98 GW. 
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7.2. WA120-ES - Sensitivity analysis with respect to suitability of land 

features 

It is further noted that, even though the base map shows high wind potential in the 

elevated regions of Himalayan and North Eastern states, due to the land suitability 

assumptions applied in the study (especially with respect to elevation and slope) as 

detailed in Table 2, the technical wind potential becomes negligible in those regions. 

Though the land suitability assumptions are considered to reflect the present technology 

and land use patterns, with adequate efforts and emerging technologies the windy 

pockets of these complex sites of Himalayan and North Eastern states can also be utilized. 

Considering this, a sensitivity analysis was carried out, especially for the 

Himalayan (Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and Uttarakhand) and North Eastern 

states (Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim and 

Tripura) without excluding the snow covered and complex regions. Table 9 summarizes 

the results of such sensitivity analysis. 

Table 9: Sensitivity of Wind Potential (> 25% CUF) of Himalayan & North Eastern 
States with respect to Suitability of Land features 

State 
WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120-CL 

(MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Arunachal Pradesh 1963 20 47 2030 

Assam 199 45 2 246 

Himachal Pradesh 16943 1335 7 18285 

Jammu and Kashmir 211324 1016 184 212524 

Manipur* 0 0 0 0 

Meghalaya* 1 0 0 1 

Mizoram* 0 0 0 0 

Nagaland* 0 0 0 0 

Sikkim 1429 3 1 1433 

Tripura* 0 0 0 0 

Uttarakhand 2132 47 12 2191 

Total in MW 233991 2466 253 236710 

* In these states, even though the wind potential is indicated as negligible based on the applied 
methodology and land suitability analysis, there can be scattered potential pockets available for wind 
farm development due to the localized wind flows and such pockets can only be identified through in-
situ measurements.  
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Thus, if the complex regions and snow-covered areas of the Himalayan and North 

Eastern states are considered as suitable for wind farm development, the installable wind 

potential of India increases to 931 GW i.e. by about 34%. 
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8. VALIDATION 
 

Validation with actual measurements is essential in any model-based mapping. 

Globally, wind potential maps are being prepared using the numerical downscaling 

techniques from atmospheric models. In general, the following three inputs are used for 

downscaling and mapping. 

o Assimilated re-analysis data sets – which are gridded data, created through 

assimilating data collected from different sources at various time scale 

o Generalized elevation data 

o Generalized land use land cover data 

Due to the nature of inputs and methodology of prediction, the results generated 

using atmospheric models is always interpreted with caution. Due to the accuracy level of 

inputs and uncertainties in the downscaling techniques, the modeled results may not 

predict localized wind variations accurately. Although, this issue cannot be fully resolved 

but the error level of the modeled map can be quantified with the help of actual 

measurements. 

In this study, physical measurements from 406 stations were used (after the 

removal of outliers) to validate the map result. The wind speeds at 120m was arrived at 

through measurement or derived with the help of power law index. Based on the 

validation study, the mean absolute percentage error of the map is found to be 5%. The 

scatter plot showing the comparison between actual measurements and model wind 

speeds is shown in figure below. 
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Figure 12: Scatter Plot showing the comparison between Estimated and Actual Wind 
Speed for 406 stations 
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9. OFFSHORE WIND POTENTIAL MAP 
 

National Institute of Wind Energy (NIWE) was entrusted to carry out preliminary 

wind resource assessment and coordination of bathymetric / oceanographic studies for 

demarcation of the offshore wind energy blocks as per the National Offshore Wind Energy 

Policy notified by Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) vide notification dated 

6th October 2015. 

India is blessed with a long coastline of 7600 km and an Exclusive Economic Zone 

(EEZ) of nearly two million sq.km. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 

(UNCLOS) gives the exclusive rights over India’s Economic Exclusive Zone (200 Nautical 

Miles from baseline) within which it can exercise sovereign rights in relation to activities 

such as fisheries, production of energy from water currents and wind. 

For any new offshore market, the cost drivers associated with different 

technologies vary significantly. The environmental constraints, seabed conditions and 

structure, wind resource, array layout grid connection, as well as the turbine technology 

for the site and the installation methods have to be correlated to understand the scale of 

opportunity and capital expenditure required to realize its development. Considering its 

potential various initiatives are being taken for the offshore wind development in the 

country through preliminary assessments, collaborative studies, etc. 

One of such pre-feasibility studies for the offshore wind power development in 

Gujarat and Tamil Nadu was carried out under the Facilitating Offshore Wind energy in 

India (FOWIND) project, a consortium led by the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) 

during May 2015. As a part of this project, prefeasibility analysis of offshore zones in 

Gujarat and Tamil Nadu were carried out and eight potential zones were identified each 

off the coast of the States of Gujarat and Tamil Nadu. 

Considering that an offshore wind resource map for the entire coastline of the 

country will be helpful, offshore map up to Exclusive Economic Zone (200 NM) has been 

prepared by NIWE using the satellite data. However this needs to be re-checked by fresh 

long term measurements to facilitate better and informed decisions. 
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This offshore wind map is prepared using QuikSCAT (Quick Scatterometer) 

monthly average surface wind data. The spatial resolution of the QSCAT data is 0.25deg 

Latitude x 0.25deg Longitude and the data period used for the analysis is from Nov 1999 

to Oct 2009 (10 years). The NASA QuikSCAT (Quick Scatterometer) is an earth 

observation satellite carrying the SeaWinds scatterometer. Its primary mission is to 

measure the surface wind speed and direction over the ice-free global oceans. 

Scatterometers such as QuikSCAT emit pulses of low-power microwave radiation and 

measure the power reflected back to its receiving antenna from the wind-roughened sea 

surface. The surface winds are measured from the roughness of the sea surface based on 

measurements of radar backscatter cross section. 

The data obtained from QuikSCAT satellite is at 10m (surface wind data) and the 

same has been extrapolated to 120m using power law index value of 0.11. The capacity 

Utilization Factor (CUF) has been estimated using the 120m extrapolated wind speed 

value with Weibull factor ‘k’ as 2. The map is prepared for the entire Exclusive Economic 

Zone (EEZ) of India – up to 200NM by interpolating the point values. 

Figure 13 and Figure 14 represent the offshore wind speed and Capacity 

Utilization Factor (CUF) maps up to the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) respectively. 

It can be seen that areas off the coast of Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and Odisha have 

better offshore wind potential. 
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Figure 13: Offshore Wind speed map up to EEZ at 120m amsl 
 

Figure 14: Offshore Wind Power Potential Map up to EEZ at 120m amsl 
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APPENDIX 1 - Sensitivity Analysis (Refer para 7 of Report) 
 

WA120-80:30:5 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 30% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 5% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120-CL 

(MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 1214 389 5029 

Gujarat 19715 9064 62 28841 

Karnataka 1122 4604 228 5954 

Maharashtra 2459 1064 112 3635 

Tamil Nadu 4571 7740 228 12539 

Total in MW 31293 23686 1019 55998 

 
 

 
WA120-80:30:10 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 30% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 10% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 1214 778 5418 

Gujarat 19715 9064 123 28902 

Karnataka 1122 4604 457 6183 

Maharashtra 2459 1064 223 3746 

Tamil Nadu 4571 7740 456 12767 

Total in MW 31293 23686 2037 57016 
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WA120-80:30:15 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 30% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 15% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 1214 1167 5807 

Gujarat 19715 9064 185 28964 

Karnataka 1122 4604 685 6411 

Maharashtra 2459 1064 335 3858 

Tamil Nadu 4571 7740 684 12995 

Total in MW 31293 23686 3056 58035 

 
 

 
WA120-80:30:20 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 30% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 20% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 1214 1555 6195 

Gujarat 19715 9064 246 29025 

Karnataka 1122 4604 914 6640 

Maharashtra 2459 1064 447 3970 

Tamil Nadu 4571 7740 912 13223 

Total in MW 31293 23686 4074 59053 
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WA120-80:50:5 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 50% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 5% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2023 389 5838 

Gujarat 19715 15107 62 34884 

Karnataka 1122 7674 228 9024 

Maharashtra 2459 1773 112 4344 

Tamil Nadu 4571 12900 228 17699 

Total in MW 31293 39477 1019 71789 

 
 
 

WA120-80:50:10 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 50% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 10% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2023 778 6227 

Gujarat 19715 15107 123 34945 

Karnataka 1122 7674 457 9253 

Maharashtra 2459 1773 223 4455 

Tamil Nadu 4571 12900 456 17927 

Total in MW 31293 39477 2037 72807 
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WA120-80:50:15 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 50% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 15% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2023 1167 6616 

Gujarat 19715 15107 185 35007 

Karnataka 1122 7674 685 9481 

Maharashtra 2459 1773 335 4567 

Tamil Nadu 4571 12900 684 18155 

Total in MW 31293 39477 3056 73826 

 
 

 
WA120-80:50:20 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 50% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 20% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2023 1555 7004 

Gujarat 19715 15107 246 35068 

Karnataka 1122 7674 914 9710 

Maharashtra 2459 1773 447 4679 

Tamil Nadu 4571 12900 912 18383 

Total in MW 31293 39476 4074 74844 
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WA120-80:70:5 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 70% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 5% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120-WL 

(MW) 

WA120-CL 

(MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2832 389 6647 

Gujarat 19715 21150 62 40927 

Karnataka 1122 10743 228 12093 

Maharashtra 2459 2482 112 5053 

Tamil Nadu 4571 18060 228 22859 

Total in MW 31293 55267 1019 87579 

 
 

 
WA120-80:70:10 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 70% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 10% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2832 778 7036 

Gujarat 19715 21150 123 40988 

Karnataka 1122 10743 457 12322 

Maharashtra 2459 2482 223 5164 

Tamil Nadu 4571 18060 456 23087 

Total in MW 31293 55267 2037 88597 
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WA120-80:70:15 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 70% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 15% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2832 1167 7425 

Gujarat 19715 21150 185 41050 

Karnataka 1122 10743 685 12550 

Maharashtra 2459 2482 335 5276 

Tamil Nadu 4571 18060 684 23315 

Total in MW 31293 55267 3056 89616 

 
 

 
WA120-80:70:20 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 70% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 20% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 2832 1555 7813 

Gujarat 19715 21150 246 41111 

Karnataka 1122 10743 914 12779 

Maharashtra 2459 2482 447 5388 

Tamil Nadu 4571 18060 912 23543 

Total in MW 31293 55267 4074 90634 
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WA120-80:80:5 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 5% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 3236 389 7051 

Gujarat 19715 24172 62 43949 

Karnataka 1122 12278 228 13628 

Maharashtra 2459 2836 112 5407 

Tamil Nadu 4571 20640 228 25439 

Total in MW 31293 63162 1019 95474 

 
 
 
 

WA120-80:80:10 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 10% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 3236 778 7440 

Gujarat 19715 24172 123 44010 

Karnataka 1122 12278 457 13857 

Maharashtra 2459 2836 223 5518 

Tamil Nadu 4571 20640 456 25667 

Total in MW 31293 63162 2037 96492 
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WA120-80:80:15 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 15% of Land is available

 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 3236 1167 7829 

Gujarat 19715 24172 185 44072 

Karnataka 1122 12278 685 14085 

Maharashtra 2459 2836 335 5630 

Tamil Nadu 4571 20640 684 25895 

Total in MW 31293 63162 3056 97511 

 
 

 
WA120-80:80:20 

 WA120-WL (Wasteland) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-CL (Cultivable Land) : 80% of Land is available

 WA120-FL (Forest Land) : 20% of Land is available
 
 
 
 

State 
WA120- 

WL (MW) 

WA120- 

CL (MW) 

WA120-FL 

(MW) 

Total 

(MW) 

Andhra Pradesh 3426 3236 1555 8217 

Gujarat 19715 24172 246 44133 

Karnataka 1122 12278 914 14314 

Maharashtra 2459 2836 447 5742 

Tamil Nadu 4571 20640 912 26123 

Total in MW 31293 63162 4074 98529 
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ANNEXURE 1 - The History of Wind Resource Assessment Programme 

in India 

The Wind Power development programme in India12 was initiated towards the last 

year of the Sixth Five Year Plan, in 1983-84. The first grid connected modern wind 

turbine in the country was commissioned at Veraval, Gujarat in 1985 as a demonstration 

project by Gujarat Energy Development Agency and JK Synthetics Ltd. The first grid 

connected wind farm (10 x 55 kW- Vestas wind turbines) in the country was set up at 

Mullaikkadu near Tuticorin, Tamil Nadu in January 1986 under the demonstration project 

of Government of India. In the same year, two more wind farms of 550 kW each were 

established along the coast at Devgad in Maharashtra and Okha in Gujarat. Demonstration 

projects have helped the private sector in making an easier SWOT analysis. In addition, 

the Government initiatives and promotional policies have supported and motivated the 

entrepreneurs to invest in the wind power projects. 

In order to identify wind farmable sites in the country, the Government of India 

launched a national wind resource assessment programme in 1985. India faced a serious 

problem on information on wind resources of the country while windmills were making a 

comeback during the late 1970s. In fact, the first attempt of preparing the Indian Wind 

Map from the wind energy point of view was made by the National Aerospace 

Laboratories (NAL), Bangalore in 1960s based on the India Meteorological Department 

(IMD) data. As there was a need for detailed and more accurate data on winds for the 

wind energy estimation, the Commission for Additional Sources of Energy (Department of 

Science & Technology), had decided to compile the IMD data and the Field Research Unit, 

Bangalore of Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pune (IITM FRU) was engaged to 

carry out the work. Under the leadership of Ms. Anna Mani, Wind Energy Data for India 

was prepared and published in 1983. In this volume compilation of surface wind data 

recorded at 343 observatories and 65 upper wind stations with a detailed analysis of 

hourly wind speed and wind power at 37 stations of IMD was made. The compiled data 

was found useful in identifying regions where good wind energy potential was available. 

 

 

12 Indian Wind Atlas, 2010 by C-WET, ISBN 978-81-909823-0-6 
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Based on the data published in Wind Energy Data for India, four demonstration 

wind farms were established by the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE, the 

then Department / Ministry of Non–Conventional Energy Sources (DNES/MNES)) in 1986 

at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu), Devgad (Maharashtra), Okha (Gujarat) and Puri (Odisha). The 

performance of the four-demonstration wind farms had indicated that wind data 

collected at meteorological observatories cannot provide an actual representation of the 

wind energy potential in the country. Moreover, large wind farms for the generation of 

power from wind are not expected to be near meteorological observatories. Realizing 

these facts the Department / Ministry of Non- Conventional Energy Sources (now 

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, MNRE) decided to venture a National Wind 

Resource Assessment programme with dedicated wind monitoring stations to identify 

windy locations in the country. The task was assigned to the Field Research Unit, 

Bangalore of Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pune, (IITM-FRU) in mid 1980s in 

association with the National Aerospace Laboratories (NAL), Bangalore. 

The National Wind Resource Assessment Programme was designed for the 

selection of windy sites, procurement of suitable instruments, design and fabrication of 

20m tall masts, their installation at the selected sites and collection & processing of data. 

Nodal agency of each state also actively participated in the implementation of the 

programme. The programme was initially taken up in the states of Tamil Nadu, 

Maharashtra, Gujarat and Odisha. The surface and upper wind data collected by IMD in 

conjunction with the study of contour maps of scale 1:50000 published by Survey of India 

was of immense help in identifying the locations during field visits. The first wind 

monitoring station of the country was established at Sultanpet in the exit region of 

Palghat gap, Coimbatore district, Tamil Nadu in 1986. Subsequently the programme was 

extended to other states like Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, etc. 

Under the programme, 20m tall tubular guyed masts (tilt-up design) with 

instrumentation at two levels viz. at 10 and 20m above ground levels were commissioned 

at carefully chosen locations. All types of terrain viz-inland plains, coastal plains, smooth 

or rugged hills / ridge tops, mountain tops, valleys, foothills, deserts, plateaus, islands, etc. 

were considered. Based on the data collected under the exclusive wind-monitoring 

programme, potential locations were identified even in the interior parts of the country. 

As the wind monitoring is a continuous programme since 1985, the programme is 
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  extended to almost all the states, union territories of India including islands. 

Commissioning and closure of wind monitoring stations has been a continuous process 

under the national programme. The FRU of IITM Bangalore had collected wind data from 

448 stations in various states and Union Territories. After the establishment of the 

National Institute of Wind Energy (formerly, C-WET) in Chennai, the National Wind 

Resource Assessment Programme has been transferred to NIWE and the activities of FRU-

IITM was terminated. Since 2001, the National Wind Resource Assessment Programme is 

being executed by NIWE on behalf of MNRE. Over the period, the height of wind turbines 

have seen upward trend and thus it was also necessary to increase the height of wind 

monitoring masts to measure the wind close to the hub height. Hence, in order to fulfill 

the industry need, NIWE started to install taller masts. Initially the wind monitoring was 

carried out only in known windy areas. Now it is extended to any area, which is not 

covered in earlier projects to complete the Indian Wind Power Mapping. 

Under the programme 50m, 80m, 100m and 120m height masts have been 

commissioned to collect dedicated wind resource data at multi-level. The basic data that 

are being collected is 10 minutes (averaged), the industry standard, based on 2 seconds 

samples of wind speed and direction data at multi-level. The data collected under the 

programme is being used widely to establish wind farms in the country and most of the 

wind farms established in the country till now is based on the reference data collected 

under this National Programme of wind resource assessment directly or indirectly. 

All the states and the major union territories are covered under this programme. 

More stations are being added every year so that more uncovered areas in all the states 

are studied scientifically. The data collected also serves as data bank for the preparation 

of national wind potential maps and other research purposes. Under the programme, 

cumulatively 877 stations have been established as on December 2018. The Ministry is 

continuing this project through NIWE in association with State Nodal Agencies. 

As a part of the programme, in order to provide the authentic knowledge of the 

wind energy availability in a region of interest to the stakeholders, the Ministry decided 

to publish the data in a book form. Nine volumes of Wind Energy data books, which 

provide extensive information of the sites where actual wind measurements carried out, 

have been published so far. The first volume of Wind Energy Resource Survey in India 
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was published in 1990 and the latest one in this series is the Wind Energy Resource 

Survey in India Volume IX in 2017. M/s. Allied Publishers, New Delhi brought out the first 

four volumes, during the period 1990 to 1996 and the volumes V to IX were directly 

published by IITM-FRU / NIWE (formerly, C-WET) respectively in 1998, 2001, 2005, 

2012 and in 2017. The continuous and reliable data availability for one or more year from 

a given station was the main consideration for the inclusion of the monitoring stations in 

these volumes. 

As a part of outcome of this study, wind power density maps have been prepared 

based on the measurements and meso-scale models. In 2005, the wind power potential 

for 10 states at 50m has been estimated with relevant assumptions. From the discrete 

values of WPD at individual locations, the wind power potential over an extended area of 

land have been estimated. In the year 2010, Indian wind atlas was prepared with a 

combined effort from RISO-DTU, Denmark using sophisticated meso-scale modelling 

technique called Karlsruhe Atmospheric Meso-scale Model (KAMM). Subsequently, in 

2015 the Indian Wind potential map 100m AGL (Above Ground Level) was prepared. 
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ANNEXURE 2 - Numerical Modelling 
 

The core of the technical modelling approach for this work is the atmospheric 

model Weather Research and Forecasting System (WRF) developed by NCAR/NCEP. The 

WRF-system is a community-based, open-source model, where the latest advances in 

physics and numerics are incorporated in a modular way. It represents a cutting-edge 

modelling technology as well as optimized dynamic and physical cores. It includes a nest 

domain, allowing zooming atmospheric circulation down to near wind-farm resolution. 

The effort to develop WRF has been a collaborative partnership, principally 

involving the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the National Centers for Environmental Prediction 

(NCEP), the Forecast Systems Laboratory (FSL), the Air Force Weather Agency (AFWA), 

the Naval Research Laboratory, the University of Oklahoma, and the Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA). WRF allows researchers to conduct simulations reflecting either 

real data or idealized configurations. WRF provides operational forecasting a model that 

is flexible and efficient computationally, while unlocking the advances in physics, numeric 

and data assimilation contributed by the research community. 

WRF model has a long record on usage and it is employed operational in many 

weather services, cutting-edge research activities and different industry applications. 

WRF development has engaged a wide community of users, which meant large peer- 

review validations analysis, and upgrading of advances in the different components of the 

weather & climate modelling science. 

WRF model is now the first generation of multi-scale chain modelling that can 

seamlessly go from regional to wind farm scales. Regarding, micro-scale backed, WRF 

incorporates innovation planetary boundary layer sub model (PBL) that can handle 

effectively turbulence and flow adjustments due to high-resolution orographic effects. 

Moreover, WRF is a unique solution to provide dynamic representation of wind flow at 

wind farm resolution including mechanical and thermal turbulence. 

WRF model includes a set of sub-models to treat dynamically and physically flow 

regime at very high resolution. These modules employ non-linear representations of 

different topography induced mechanisms. 
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Experience acquired from the studies of Vortex in more than 24,000 simulations 

completed with thousands of them checked against measurements has proven that the 

WRF model at a 500m resolution produces a realistic representation of flow circulation 

induced by high-resolution topography effects such as valleys, sea-land transition, hills, 

etc. By preserving the continuity of the WRF modelling chain, a more consistent site- 

specific assessment of wind energy parameters can be obtained, minimizing the impact of 

any artificial interpolation or adequation between different atmospheric scales. 

Model Run 

Under this study, the model has been driven by large-scale conditions prescribed 

by the latest generation of re-analysis projects for the satellite period: NCEP CFS/CFSR. 

Further, the re-gridded versions of SRTM (no-void) altimetry data were employed to 

prescribe altimetry conditions. The ESA Globcover (300m) land use database was 

employed to characterize land-use classes. Seasonal variation data from ESA Globcover 

will be included to better prescribe albedo effects during winter periods. WRF (Weather & 

Research Forecast) model is used in order to downscale Reanalysis datasets to the final 

500m x 500m resolution through nested domains. Nesting is performed at 27km, 3km, 

1km and 500m, each resolution adequate for different scales and characteristic 

phenomena included in the WRF model. Thus, the WRF model provides output variables 

at each of the 500m x 500m grid points and therefore no interpolation methods are 

applied for generating the results. Each of the grid points is directly written to the final 

files avoiding any error or truncation issues deriving from interpolation techniques. In 

relation to the complex terrain treatment, no different code is applied. The WRF model is 

capable of modelling the wind at different resolutions and each of the scales is treated 

accordingly with the Navier-Stokes equations and the corresponding PBL & Surface Layer 

schemes parameterizations available in the model, which are widely accepted by the wind 

industry community. The modelling flow chart is shown in Figure A.1. 
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Figure A.1 Atmospheric Modelling Flow Chart 

 

 
Methodology to derive Main Variables 

The WRF model provides Wind Speed, Temperature & Pressure among other 

variables at each of the 500m x 500m grid points and any height between ground level 

and the troposphere. This allows us to estimate the wind power density by making use of 

the wind speed and density on an hourly basis -a general gas law for air is used for 

deriving density values from pressure & temperature. 

Joint frequency distribution is obtained by binning the wind speed in 1m/s bins 

from 0 to 1, 1 to 2 and so on, and binning the wind direction in 30 degrees sectors north 

centered, that is from -15 to 15, 15 to 45 and so on. The joint frequency distribution can 

be presented in percentage or number of hours per year. Weibull Parameters are 

computed by using the WAsP assumption, which emphasizes the most energetic part of 

the histogram in the Weibull fitting. 
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Uncertainty of the results is estimated by running some different configurations of 

WRF model that is different turbulent schemes and slightly different initial conditions, 

which perturb the model and give an indication on how sensitive the studied region is to 

some changes in the model. The generated results by the different configurations are then 

post processed and mixed up in order to have an idea of how wide / uncertain the wind 

distribution. 
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ANNEXURE 3 - Data Sources 
 

Macro-scale meteorological inputs come from the latest NCEP version of 

reanalysis: Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) that was completed over the 31- 

year period of 1979 to 2009 in January 2010. The CFSR was designed and executed as a 

global, high resolution, coupled atmosphere-ocean-land surface-sea ice system to provide 

the best estimate of the state of these coupled domains over this period. The current CFSR 

will be extended as an operational, real time product into the future. The CFSR relative to 

most, if not all, previous reanalysis include coupling of atmosphere and ocean during the 

generation of the 6 hour guess field, an interactive sea-ice model, and assimilation of 

satellite radiances by the Grid-point Statistical Interpolation scheme over the entire 

period. The CFSR global atmosphere resolution is ~38km (T382) with 64 levels extending 

from the surface to 0.26hPa. The global ocean is 0.25° at the equator, extending to a global 

0.5° beyond the tropics, with 40 levels to a depth of 4737m. The global land surface model 

has 4 soil levels and the global sea ice model has 3 levels. With these variable parameters, 

the analyzed state will include estimates of changes in the Earth system climate. All 

available conventional and satellite observations were included in the CFSR. Satellite 

observations were used in radiance form and were bias corrected with "spin up" runs at 

full resolution, taking into account variable CO2 concentrations. This procedure enabled 

smooth transition of the climate record due to evolutionary changes in the satellite 

observing system. CFSR atmospheric, oceanic and land surface output products are 

available at an hourly time resolution and 0.5° horizontal resolution. This reanalysis will 

serve many purposes, including, providing the basis for most of NCEP Climate Prediction 

Center's operational climate products by defining the mean states of the atmosphere, 

ocean, land surface and sea ice over the next 30-year climate normal (1981- 2010); 

provide initial conditions for historical forecasts required to calibrate operational NCEP 

climate forecasts and provide estimates and diagnoses of the earth's climate state, over 

the satellite data period, for community climate research. Preliminary analysis of the 

CFSR output indicates a product far superior in most respects to the reanalysis of the mid-

1990s. The previous NCEP reanalysis have been one of the most used NCEP products in 

history, there is every reason to believe the CFSR will supersede these older products 

both in scope and quality, because it is higher in time and space resolution, covers the
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atmosphere, ocean, sea ice and land, and was executed in a coupled mode with more 

modern assimilation system and forecast model. 

 

SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) 

Topography data comes from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), 

which obtained elevation data on a near-global scale to generate the most complete high- 

resolution digital topographic database of Earth. The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 

(SRTM) was flown aboard the space shuttle Endeavour February 11-22, 2000. The 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National Geospatial- 

Intelligence Agency (NGA) participated in an international project to acquire radar data, 

which were used to create the first near-global set of land elevations. The radars used 

during the SRTM mission were actually developed and flown on two Endeavour missions 

in 1994. The C-band Space borne Imaging Radar and the X-Band Synthetic Aperture 

Radar (X-SAR) hardware were used on board the space shuttle in April and October 1994 

to gather data about Earth's environment. The technology was modified for the SRTM 

mission to collect interferometric radar, which compared two radar images or signals 

taken at slightly different angles. This mission used single-pass interferometer, which 

acquired two signals at the same time by using two different radar antennas. An antenna 

located on board the space shuttle collected one data set and the other data set was 

collected by an antenna located at the end of a 60-meter mast that extended from the 

shuttle. Differences between the two signals allowed for the calculation of surface 

elevation. 

Endeavour orbited Earth 16 times each day during the 11-day mission, completing 

176 orbits. SRTM successfully collected radar data over 80% of the Earth's land surface 

between 60° north and 56° south latitude with data points posted every 1 arc-second 

(approximately 30 meters). 

SRTM Non-Void Filled elevation data (used for WRF modelling) were processed 

from raw C-band radar signals spaced at intervals of 1 arc-second (approximately 30 

meters) at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). This version was then edited or 

finished by the NGA to delineate and flatten water bodies, better define coastlines, 

remove spikes and wells, and fill small voids. Data for regions outside the United States 
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were sampled at 3 arc-seconds (approximately 90 meters) using a cubic convolution re- 

sampling technique for open distribution. 

SRTM 1 Arc-Second Global elevation data (used for Elevation & Slope suitability 

analysis in the study) offer worldwide coverage of void filled data at a resolution of 1 arc- 

second (30 meters) and provide open distribution of this high-resolution global data set. 

ESA Globcover 

Land cover data for the WRF model comes from ESA GlobCover Land Cover I 

product derived by an automatic and regionally tuned classification of a time series of 

MERIS FR mosaics. Its 22 land cover global classes are defined with the UN Land Cover 

Classification System (LCCS). Each mosaic product is available in the Hierarchical Data 

Format-EOS2 (HDF) and is organized on a 5° by 5° tiling without any overlap. 2592 tiles 

(72 horizontal tiles x 36 vertical tiles) therefore cover the entire Earth. Only tiles 

including land cover are processed, which reduces the number of available tiles. The 

GlobCover products are based on ENVISAT's Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer 

(MERIS) Level I B data acquired in Full Resolution mode with a spatial resolution of 300 

meters. For the generation of the Level I B data, the raw data acquisitions have been re- 

sampled on a path-oriented grid, with pixel values having been calibrated to match the 

Top of Atmosphere (TOA), radiance. 

 

Land Use Land Cover Data (LULC) – NRSC 

National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) provides ortho-rectified, multi temporal 

land use land cover data for the entire country at different scale levels. In this project, 

land use land cover (LULC) data at 1:250K scale with 56m resolution obtained from 

NRSC/ISRO, Hyderabad has been utilized for land use identification and exclusion. The 

data set covers the period of July 2012 to May 2013. NRSC 'Level II' classification would 

be appropriate to segregate different LULC classes. There are 19 classes available in NRSC 

Level – II classification. The sample pictorial representation of the same for Tamil Nadu is 

shown in Figure A.2. 
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Source: NRSC, Hyderabad 

Figure A.2 RSC LULC (Land Use Land Cover) Sample for Tamil Nadu 

 
National Natural Resources Management System (NNRMS) 

The National Natural Resources Management System (NNRMS), a national level 

inter-agency system, set-up in 1983 and chaired by the Member, Planning Commission, 

Govt. of India. The National Natural Resources Management System (NNRMS) supports 

the national requirements of natural resources management and developmental needs by 

generating a proper and systematic inventory of natural resources. In doing so, NNRMS 

adopts various advanced technologies of satellite and aerial remote sensing; Geographical 

Information Systems (GIS); precise Positioning Systems; database and networking 

infrastructure and advanced ground-based survey techniques. NNRMS standards have 

been adopted to enable technologies – imaging, GIS, GPS and applications – thematic 

mapping, services, etc. to work together. Over the past twenty years, the National Natural 

Resources Management System (NNRMS) has steered the generation of spatial 

information using remote sensing data from various IRS missions. Through a wide variety 

of user driven projects, a rich base of map information for the country has been 

generated. An important element of the NNRMS is the task of encapsulating the entire
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spatial data into a Natural Resources Repository (NRR) and making it accessible to 

citizens, society, private enterprise and government. 

To bring a systematization and “automation” in the process of mapping and GIS, 

ISRO had spearheaded and prepared the National (Natural) Resource Information System 

(NRIS) standards in 1998. Accordingly, the NRIS standards have become the de facto GIS 

standards for database creation and organization in the country. The spatial layers of the 

NRR are stored in a geo database. This database is referred to as Natural Resources 

Database (NRDB). The NRDB contents adhere to a naming convention and category 

coding as specified in the NNRMS standards document. From NRDB the following layers 

(Table A.1) have been extracted and utilized for this study. 

Table A.1 NNRMS Layers used for the Study 

S.no. Layer Name Code Coordinate System 

1 State Boundary nrdb_3226  
 
 
 
 

 
WGS84 

2 Reservoir nrdb_3232 

3 River nrdb_3233 

4 Golden Quadrel Road nrdb_3235 

5 National Highway nrdb_3236 

6 Railway nrdb_3238 

7 District Roads nrdb_3241 

8 Rural Roads nrdb_3242 

 
 

World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) 

The World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) is the most comprehensive global 

spatial dataset on marine and terrestrial protected areas available. Protected areas are 

internationally recognized as major tools in conserving species and ecosystems. The 

WDPA is a joint project of UNEP and IUCN, produced by UNEP-WCMC and the IUCN World 

Commission on Protected Areas working with governments and collaborating NGOs.
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Since 1981 UNEP-WCMC, through its Protected Areas Programme, has been compiling 

this information and making it available to the global community. The overall goal for the 

World Database on Protected Areas is to provide the most comprehensive and 

authoritative global dataset on national parks and protected areas that answers key 

questions about sustainable development informing decision makers and policy makers. 

Mandate for the assessment The WDPA includes the “UN List of Protected Areas” 

mandated by the UN Economic and Social Council (res. 713 XXVII 1959) to be compiled 

from officially delegated national authorities on protected areas. In addition to the UN 

List mandate, the WDPA is specifically mentioned in many decisions and 

recommendations of the CBD and IUCN, and serves to fulfill an even longer list of 

mandates on protected areas, ecosystem services and biodiversity protection as the 

recognized authoritative source of comprehensive information on the global protected 

areas network. WDPA contains the data in both point and polygon formats. In this study, 

protected zones, which are drawn as polygons (so that the boundary of the protected area 

could be properly represented) have been considered for area corrections, with intense 

validation with Google Earth. 

 

Airport Details 

Airport / Helipad location details have been identified from satellite images, 

verified through Google Earth Pro software with the base support from online data 

sources viz., www.sharegeo.ac.uk. In addition, intense on-line review has also been 

performed to identify / assure the airport locations, including defense airports, under 

construction airports, etc. All the airport locations have been given circular buffer of 

10km and the buffered zone was later removed from the wind potential map. Helipad 

locations are not considered for exclusion in this analysis. 

http://www.sharegeo.ac.uk/
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

 
Symbol Details 

D Rotor Diameter 

GW Gigawatt 

MW Megawatt 

 

 
Acronym Details 

AFWA Air Force Weather Agency 

agl above ground level 

amsl above mean sea level 

AWiFS Advanced Wide Field Sensor 

BF Brown Field 

CFSR Climate Forecast System Reanalysis 

CUF Capacity Utilization Factor 

C-WET Centre for Wind Energy Technology 

DTU Technical University of Denmark 

FAA Federal Aviation Administration 

FSL Forecast Systems Laboratory 

GF Green Field 

GIS Geographic Information System 

GPS Global Positioning System 

HDF Hierarchical Data Format 

IITM-FRU Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology- Field Research Unit 

IMD India Meteorological Department 

ISRO Indian Space Research Organisation 

IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature 

JPL Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

LCCS Land Cover Classification System 

LULC Land Use Land Cover 
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Acronym Details 

MNRE Ministry of New and Renewable Energy 

NAL National Aerospace Laboratories 

NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

NCAR National Center for Atmospheric Research 

NCEP National Centers for Environmental Prediction 

NGA National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency 

NGO Non-governmental Organization 

NIWE National Institute of Wind Energy 

NM Nautical Mile 

NNRMS National Natural Resources Management System 

NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

NRDB Natural Resources Database 

NRIS National (Natural) Resource Information System 

NRSC National Remote Sensing Centre 

PBL Planetary Boundary Layer 

RE Renewable Energy 

SOI Survey of India 

SRTM Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 

SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 

UNEP United Nations Environment Programme 

WAsP Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Programme 

UNEP-WCMC UN Environment World Conservation Monitoring Centre 

WDPA World Database on Protected Areas 

WRF Weather Research and Forecasting System 

X-SAR X-Band Synthetic Aperture Radar 
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